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The ho rile4; is buzzing and stinging again, and the

hornet’s name is Clarence Darrow, The latest Harrovian

characterization of General Johnson as a military dictator 

has the General’s yes-men groping .vildly for adjectives to J
refute the wily old lawyer. \ The General himself takes a

more sane attitude. He uses only one adjective - "ridiculous" 

But, judging by what one hears from Washington, the entire 

staff is busy collab.rating to produce something that will

squelch Darrow, Just for their information, that has been

tried before, but never quite successfully



CAlIDY FOLLOW l^.R.A.

They are still signing ooHes, a sweet one this time. 

In the future, when you buy five pound 3 of candy for the little 

woman, it will be Blue Eagle candy. The National Association 

of Confectioners, getting together at the Y/aldorf, have adopted 

a code for the industry. It took the candy makers a long time

to agree on this. A hot controversy about a sweet code.



JEIiTS

Tner _■ are infinite oossibili ti es in Secretary Hull1 3 

suggestion that the European nations pay their debts to Uncle 

Sam in kind . Innid entally, the use of the word kind to mean 

goods has always puzzled me. Mebbe it means that if John Bull 

and the rest of Europe don't accept,.it will be exceedingly 

unkind of them. Or did we offer it? And what are we offering?

Be that as it may, the Secretary of State's suggestion 

opens up an interesting picture. Supposing John Bull sends us 

a million dollars' worth of monocles. In that case we would 

have to import a million Englishmen to wear them.

Another item the English might send us is a few hundred 

million dollars' worth of plug hats -- topoers you know, '.ell, 

we might sell some of them to Communist diplomats. The rest we 

could use for targets. There's no fun like snow balling an A 

number one Bond Street topper. Then, again, we might have to 

accept several million dollars in British authors. We might 

hire Convention Hall of Chicago and let them read t/ieir books, 

to each other. Preferably ali at once. Well, that's a oit 

unkind . Although some British books are as bad as some American

Books„



DKB1S - £
The ironic fact about null's suggestion is that 

it ^as first cade fcy British statesmen and we turned it down

vociferously„ Maybe the Inglish will turn it down - coning

from us. Ah, but have we rate that full offer? And to what

extent?



Financi h1 newa gmier ; 11 y muke9 vr^11y ,iuj j r«ud ing,

MA^

an^ to tell the truth, oull hearing. But oooaaionany It hnr 

a signi/ficane@ far ’beyond that of mere figurea ;uid monuy,

Consider for ina^.Hiioe t’ne 0 apern of tne Q & man Mark',

It is continuin^ its tobaggon slide. The move has spread over 

here, America naturally is the last country to react to such 

fluctuations in foreign currency. The fail of the Mark started 

in Pari s and spread to London and Holland. Wow that it has 

reached our shores, the Mark has taken a breathless drop of 

sixty points in almost no time.

This strengthen S' the belief that the f inane i al aft airs 

of Germany are in a bad way. And that in turn has wide political 

significance.



LQWQE FOLLOW HAI-iC

Meanwulls the rumor market is getting busy on the

subject oi Uncle Sam’s dollar. V,‘e haven’t been paying much attention ;

to it since President Roosevelt definitely devalued it some months 

ago. In tact,, we have been taking it for granted that it would stay 

very much where it is.

The latest bit of gossip has it that the dollar is

going to be devalued still further. This story does not come from

Washington. It cones from London. The reasoning of Lombard Street

is th t the anomt of silver which America has been buying in England

means that the value of the dollar is going to be crushed down to

ifty cents.

It is no secret that hashing toots monetary atarick

policy has not had the effect it was hoped. It did not bring about the

genera 1 rise of prices that Lid ceen expected* *->0 the rritish uhink

that further devaluation will be bound to raise those orices and

cause money to circulate nor- freely ana ctrenrthen the tide ofan 4 =■■ —— -4^



ASTOR

One small sprightly bit in the news recalls singular 

turns in the history of one of Americans famous families. Those 

of us in middle life may remember that renowned marriage, which 

made the front pages all over the country, when the financial 

magnate, John Jacob Astor, in his middle life married a young 

wife* He had a grown-up son, the oresent Vincent Astor, 

host to the President on the recent fishing trip.

Both John Jacob Astor and his bride were in that most famous 

of all ship disasters, the loss of the Titanic. John Jacob Astor 

himself, calmly and bravely went down with the ill-fated liner. 

Madeline Force Astor was saved. Hot Ions* afterward she had a son, 

the younger John Jacob Astor, who figures in the news today. 

Physicians at the time wondered what would be the effect on the 

child from so frightful a nrenatal strain — that terrifying day 

when the Titanic was lost. No effect whatever, apoarently. The 

boy grew up frtyy strong, and sound, a fine chan a little

moody oerhans, but then, that seems to be in the Astor family.

The Astors have never been as suortive as the Vanderbilts or as

gay as the Goulds.



ASTOR - 2

Since then the widow of John Jacob Astor has^arried 

twice, the last time to a nandsome Italian prize fighter. And 

that made Quite a st'1’ r on the society oages.

The newest episode, hot in the newspaoers right now, 

concerns a broken engagement and a hundred thousand dollar 

wedding ring. Young John Jacob Astor became engaged with all the 

blare of trumpets that accomoanies nuptual alliances in the Four 

Hundred. But something went wrong with love and romance. The 

engagement was broken and the young man sooke his feelings in 

public and to the renorters, ^e said he wanted back the engagement 

ring he had given his fiancee, an heirloom, the jewels of which 

had once been a part of the crown of the Empress Eugenie, consort 

of Sapoleon Third,

The bride’s family hxx preserved a discreet silence,

until now — though what they have to say is sufficiently discreet 

and dignified, T'n»y announce they have returned the hundred 

thousand dollar ring, after having received a full and sufficient 

aoology for those things that had been said in public.



GRASSHOPPERS - CANADA

Our Canadian friends are trying an experiment that 

all farmers will he watching keenly, especially those in the 

middle west. The idea, briefly, is to get rid of grasshoppers 

with poisoned sawdust. Let 'em eat it. In Prince Albert, 

Saskatchewan, the relief workers are loading five hundred million 

pounds of doctored sawdust into railroad cars. It is to be 

shipped to the farming districts overrun with the insects. The 

sawdust will be mixed with bran, then saturated with poison the 

bait will be scattered over the land,

v

If the experiment succeeds, it will be literally a 

God -send in many parts of the world. Hitherto all remedies, all 

methods of fighting the locust ola^ues, have been of little avail 

'"He results will be watched not only in America out in Africa, 

where the settlers have had the most heart-breaking experiences, 

seeing the results of their hard toil of the soil devoured by

ten-mile clouds of locusts.



.TAPAN ErLEAGE

iouTd inInk the finding of that missing Japanese 

diplomat in Nanking ' <xild eliminate the fear of an international 

episode. You'd think itvi^juld eliminate Japan's excuse for the 

presence of those warships off Hanking. But Japan appears to have 

other ideas. The warships are still there.

The Chinese government showed its good faith. It was 

Chinese soldiers who found th; missing man hiding in a cave, a cave 

near the ancient tombjfof the Ming dynasty, the old rulers of China.

He had gone four days without food or water. He has mt not offered 

any explanation of his four days of disappearance. The Chinese say 

he hid away to escape a reprimand from his diplomatic superiors.

He admitted that he had lost important official documents.

To the outside world, it looku as though -oicyo had 

gone off the handle preaaturely. The Japanese Government not only 

sent warships to IlanJcinK, but paraded marines up and down the streets 

of Shanghai®, and demanded that the Police Chief of Nanking be fired. 

Now, If Japan does not promptly withdraw her warships from the 

Chinese capital, it will give the other nations something e*™e

to think about.



DEVILS ISLAND

There s a great story in the latest news from 

Devil's Island. A worn, middle-aged man has Just been released

from that hell-hole In the tropics. He was-a

was sacoxuL

soy,

of Caofcairr-** Al^re^-Lreyfu**-who-wa« also sefMr-*o Devil,U-lst«cd.^ 

-iras soon eased and doolared i^wocent. Queries 

Eea^aain^llmo,-with a-full burden of fUftlW^, He oassed twenty-six 

of his fifty-two years .a^na-l-o<»lonyT which it; the byword

for a living death.

XxJjuw^o
was the son of one of the wealthiest families in

France, went tO1 naval college, 'had a distinguished scholastic 

career, and became a brilliant, swagger young naval officer.

He formed fr1endsh*os with m^n who had served 1n the East, and

through them became an addict of oolum.

H-» 5 -a rents d*ed and left him a fortune. He squandered 

It on a fesaitwf beautiful dangerous woman, called La Belle Li son. 

For Lieutenant Charles Beniamin Ullmo, naval officer of France, 

nothin? counted in the world save La Belle Li son - and opium.
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DEVILS ISLAND - 2 ■,

They were excensive habits. And when his money 

±x ran out he grew desperate. La Belle Lison had to be kept 

in Tine clothes, jewels, and glittering entertainment. And that 

drove the young lieutenant to the ultimate military crime:-

S!
1!

He wrote to the German Minister of the Navy under an assumed

name and offered him photographs and clans of French Naval

fortifications.

The Surete, the famous French Secret Police, got

onto it, and, oretanding to be secret German agents, negotiated 

with him. They agreed to rive him thirty thousand dollars for the

documents he offered, and laid a trao for him. « . IThe money was to be turned over at a meeting in a 

washroom of the express train from Calais to Paris. The detectives 

keot the rende^ous. A man entered the washroom, Theyoouneed on

him. He protested his Innocence. Just then a timid little fellow

’came in and asked; nWhy are you arresting him?

"Robbery," the detectives growled. "It's none of your

business. Get out of kaxi here.'i



nffVTLS ISLAND ,- 5

Th^y took their orisoner away, and he completely

rv^t^VVf.
After that fiasco the agents of the Surete got into 

correspondence with Dllmo a^ain. Another arrangement was made.

after automobile passed, but never a one stored for the money. 

Evening was coming on when finally a car aopeared in the distance.

It slowed down. It stopped, A man Jumped out and ran to the

prearranged
^mizzxngHi^olace where the money was old. The detectives 

gasped. They recognized him. It was the mild little man who had 

walked into the washroom of the Calais express, when that futile

absurd arrest made.

thp first fifteen years in solitary confinement. HoWjhe has been

The money was to be hidden besidefrgtrfir the hi ghwayA on the road to

Marseilles. Vilien the day came the detectives olaced the money

That is how fcisexit Lieutenant Charles Benjamin Ullmo 

was sentenced for the rest of his life to Devil1 s Island. He ^p^nt

ttXaji oardoned.



WHIL'S ISLAMD - 4

Through all those long, lonesome years he got 

letters from France — letters from a woman. No, they were not 

from La Belle Li son for whose sake he had become a traitor. They 

were from a little girl who had been a childhood sweetheart.

She had admired him so much}when he tad had nut on his handsome

naval uniform. She had w4pt bitterly over his disgrace. Then 

she wrote to Mm, a long stream of letters, to Devils Island.

And it was she who pleaded and pleaded and finally persuaded

the President of France to grant Mm a pardon so that she could

marry when he returned to France
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RACING
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Here1s an odd bit — about the sport of kings — 

horse racing. I s'ot it from Dr, William Jack, formerly one 

of tne Head surgeons at Johns Hopkins, now associated with 

Willis Shame Kilrner, multi-millionaire racing mogul. He told 

me some striking things about the Kilmer stables — at Court 

Manor down in the Shenandoah next to the Endless Caverns — 

five hundred, race horses, .some worth a quarter of a million 

dollars aoiecef one hundred and twenty-five racing mares in foal 

right now| colts Insured for ten thousand dollars each — and 

Sun Beau, the biggest mon^y-maker in the History of racing. Sun 

Beau and his various offspring have made a total of two-and-a-half 

million dollars.

The Hi 3 mer stables have Just acquired what i s called 

the finest race horse ever Imported to America from Europe.

Mr. Xiliaer bought it from the A^a Khan, racing enthusiast and 

solritual leader of millions of the Mohammedans In India. Price?

I'ifty Thousand dollars.



SUM

EACING

’’At that price it was stealing the horse from the 

Aga Khan,” su.ys Mr. Kilmer who hurried to close the deal 

because, as he said: ^The Aga Khan might wake up the next 

morning and say, » Where* s my horse?***

And that* s what the multi-millionaire Mohammedan 

leader did say . The next r*ay he did ask: "Where* s my horse?** 

And when he found what he*d done, the Aga Khan made some 

non-religious remarks even for a Mohammedan.

Each of the nervous, highly sensitive thoroughbreds 

in Mr. Kilmer*s world-famous stables has another animal for a 

cal. Fot* Instance, Sun Beau*s pet and cal is a police dog.

They are inseparable. Sun Beau won’t race without him.

Another Kilmer horse has made a oal of a Sicilian donkey.

Gnino, the magnificent horse bought from the Aga Khan, ("stolen," 

as Mr. Kilmer says), has a net too - a nanny goat. The 

thoroughbred and thejnanny goat are the greatest pals in the 

world, Guino, when brought to this country,v:ouldnft eat. Finally 

they put a goat with Guino, and then they both nibbled hay

happily together



in the v:or 1 o of sports, boxing of course has the

first place,The big fight is official now, according 

to all the traditions of the prize ring. The process servers,
Jtsheriffs and court nrocedin^s have^made their appearance.

Both battlers ar^ belnc^ sued, with Injunctions, judgments, and
o

various other le?al paraphernalia. Maxie Baer, the ?reat lover

of the prize ring’,, < c having m lawsuit troubles, not on account

nsAgft rlAg-yof his activities as greatAover *4 t,he\ t\ /

but because of managerial complications. He has had various 

managers, under various contracts, and that’s all snarl.

Char^ lion Camera, the gargantuan gondalier 

is suffering from a stomach ache brought ^jucxx on by moonlirht 

and roses. The I-al*an wtx waitress over in London w o has been 

suing .is for several years, has slapped an injunction on -ne 

Champion’s sha-e of the purse, so that she can collect a ifteen 

thousand dollars, which the courts have avarde; her as a musters

plaster zx for her ach^nr neart.



FIGHT - 2

The rough and ready followers of the orize fight game 

are being entertained with choice selections from oassionate

love letters which the naloitating pugilist wrote to the waitress. 

One languishing letter begins like this:-

dearest girl, whom I lovej I won my 

2nd fight here in America. You can live tranquilly, because I will 

not have another girl but you."

Ah, those deathless so easily forgotten, common

alike to poets and orize fighters. The heavyweight chamoion of

x£ the world forgot his nlighted troth^ and now it13 costing himlighte* ‘

In addition to the legal angle, there1s the medical 

angle. First, they said that the bellicose Baer was In no condition 

to fight, and now the carniverous Camera has a cold. With both 

fighters, sued and sick — the ballyhoo is boiling


